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Name:  Amit Bhargava  

Email:  abhargava@enviroapps.ca  

Are you a member of CRIN?:  Yes  

1. What type of organization 
are you looking to be 
matched with?:  

Oil and gas producer  

2. Please provide a brief 
description of your 
organization:  

Digital solution that replaces paper TDG Shipping 
documents, Waste Manifests and Water Use 
Reporting. We help industry ensure compliance, save 
costs and gather ESG data effortlessly! 
http://www.enviroapps.ca 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enviroapps-ca  

3. Please provide a brief 
description of your proposed 
project:  

We are proposing a couple of projects : 1) Digital TDG 
Shipping documents and Waste Manifests with 
automation based on tank volumes, GPS tracking, QR 
Code and emissions data gathering from Trucks for 
ESG reporting; 2) Full life-cycle for optimum water 
sourcing, TDL applications and Water Act Compliance 
and reporting.  

5. Which focus area(s) are 
you looking to address or 
collaborate on?:  

Environmental monitoring 
Operational excellence and efficiency 
Health and safety  

6. Briefly describe what type 
of support you need from a 
producer partner (e.g. field 
test site, technical expertise, 
resources etc.):  

We would need feedback to help to define 
requirements that add value to the producer partner 
and helps them save costs; streamline and automate 
their current processes. We would also require access 
to data for integrating with our digital solution and 
personnel that would Pilot test in the field.  

https://marsdd.formstack.com/forms/crin_matchmakingsupport
mailto:abhargava@enviroapps.ca
http://www.enviroapps.ca/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/enviroapps-ca


7. Briefly describe the skills 
and services you are able to 
offer as a 
partner/collaborator :  

We offer a rare combination of experience and skills 
in the areas of Regulatory Compliance and ESG 
reporting, Emission Estimation and User-friendly 
Software development. We specialize in UI design 
and large scale databases.  

8. What test or research is 
required to most cost 
effectively reduce technical 
or economic uncertainty 
and/or prove important 
features/benefits of your 
technollogy?:  

Our ez2Track solution has been commercially 
available for more than 3 years for Waste 
Manifesting and more than 9 months for electronic 
TDG Shipping documents. We are looking to advance 
our cutting edge digital solution in partnership with 
producers, so that further automation can be built.  

9. Have you already 
connected with, pitched to, 
or been introduced to any oil 
land gas producer partners 
regarding this project?:  

No, we have not pitched the specific projects to any 
oil and gas producer partners yet.  

10. Is there any additional 
information you would like 
to share to assist us in 
matchmaking?:  

No additional information.  

By registering my interest, I 
accept that the information 
submitted in this form will be 
used by the Clean Resource 
Innovation Network, and 
MaRS for the purpose of the 
CRIN Digital Oil and Gas 
Technology Competition, 
including the posting a 
project summary on the CRIN 
website for producers to 
view.:  

Yes, I am interested in matchmaking support  
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